Introduction: Mobile phone conversation decreases the ability to concentrate and impairs the attention necessary to perform complex activities, such as driving a car. Does the ringing sound of a mobile phone affect the driver's ability to perform complex sensory-motor activities? We compared a subject's reaction time while performing a test either with a mobile phone ringing or without. Material and methods: The examination was performed on a PC-based reaction time self-constructed system Reactor. The study group consisted of 42 healthy students. The protocol included instruction, control without phone and a proper session with subject's mobile phone ringing. The terms of the study were standardised. Results: There were significant differences (p < 0.001) in reaction time in control (597 ms), mobile (633 ms) and instruction session (673 ms). The differences in female subpopulation were also significant (p < 0.01). Women revealed the longest reaction time in instruction session (707 ms), were significantly quicker in mobile (657 ms, p < 0.01) and in control session (612 ms, p < 0.001). In men, the significant difference was recorded only between instruction (622 ms) and control session (573 ms, p < 0.01). The other differences were not significant (p > 0.08). Men proofed to complete significantly quicker than women in instruction (p < 0.01) and in mobile session (p < 0.05). Differences amongst the genders in control session was not significant (p > 0.05). Conclusions: The results obtained proofed the ringing of a phone exerts a significant influence on complex reaction time and quality of performed task.
Introduction
Everyday experience, as well as the results of numerous reports, indicates that mobile phone conversation decreases the ability to concentrate and impairs the attention necessary to perform complex activities, such as driving a car [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Driving is a complex sensory-motor process, requiring simultaneous shifting of attention, engagement of short and long term memory, and the ability to filter stimuli with consequent evaluation of their importance and to perform appropriate complex reactions. It is also a psy chological process with a wide spectrum of dependencies, including driving speed, road conditions and distance [6] . We decided to reduce the variables in this complex equation to obtain more explicit results and conclusions. It has been shown that the pre sence of additional signals and noise phe no mena disturbing the flow in the two-way sensory-motor information channel has a negative effect on safety and ability to drive a car [4, 5] . Cavanagh et al. revealed, using the multiple object-tracking paradigm, that a person can track only 3-5 items simulta neously [7] . The results of these studies justify the bans on the use of communication devices while driving, which are implemented in a large group of countries. It is worth emphasizing that the disruption of drivers' attention concerns not only the use of hand-held phones but also hands-free ones [4, 5] .
Analysis of the available literature does not provide an answer to the question whether the ringing sound of a mobile phone affects the driver's ability to perform complex sensory-motor activities such as driving. In the present study, an attempt has been made to answer this question by evaluating the effect of the phone ringing on the time of the driver's complex reaction.
Material and methods
The study compared a subject's reaction time while performing a test either with a mobile phone ringing or without. The experimental group comprised 25 women and 17 men aged 19-22 years. They all were students of the Medical University of Lodz, Poland.
Students qualified for the study were not under the influence of any chemical substances; they did not drink tea, coffee or other stimulating drinks for at least 12 h before the examination and slept well the night prior to the experiment. All tests were held during the same part of the day, between 8.30 am and 11.00 am.
The investigations were carried out in normalised conditions such as the use of the same computer, the same room, identical light, as well as analogous back ground sound. The computer system consisted of a regular personal computer equipped with a 21-inch CRT display monitor. A bespoke application designed to examine simple and complex reaction time ('Reac tor') was installed on the computer [8] . The study subjects responded to stimuli by pressing buttons in two computer-coupled manipulators, with one button for each hand. A testing session comprised 72 stimuli, both visual and acoustic. All reactions had an alternative character: they were associated with the necessity of choosing a response, i.e. pressing the right or left manipulator depending on the type of stimulus. The experiment was designed in this way to investigate the complex reaction time of participants. This is an effective method and less demanding for the patient than neuropsychological tests. It enables the studies to be performed outside of the laboratory, in "normal" daily circumstances [9] .
Reaction time in the present study is the time nee ded for perception, evaluation of a stimulus and a response. A simple reaction is referred to as a response of the participant to a single stimulus, in which there is no element of choice between stimulus modalities. Complex, or alternative, reactions concern situations in which each person examined has to discriminate the type of the stimulus and its corresponding reaction within "the time of the reaction choice", being an element of the reaction time [8] . The complex reaction time has been confirmed to be significantly longer than the simple reaction time. The other studies use reaction time for example to evaluate reading acquisition or to decode a word from the articulatory speech component [10] . In the present study, only complex reactions have been dealt with because of their involvement in the process of driving [4, 5, 7] .
Students prior to the tests filled in a simple questionnaire in which they answered the qualifying ques tions and gave their cell phone numbers. The study included three sessions: instruction, in which students learned how to use the programme; con trol, in which the telephone did not ring; and the pro per session, during which the authors of the study called the students on their cell phone, and the stu dents did not know who was calling. The first call was made exactly at the 60 th s of the test; the phone was ringing for 20 s; next the authors waited for 10 s and called for the second time. The subjects were in structed not to answer the phone and to continue the examination.
During all three sessions the student's mobile phone was lying before computer-coupled manipulators and the subjects did not know who was calling. Two cases when the students' phones were ringing unintentionally were excluded from the study. The reaction time was measured in milliseconds and rounded up to the nearest whole number.
Statistical analysis
The results were subjected to statistical analysis, including some multidimensional tests. Normal distribution was assessed with the Shapiro-Wilk test. As the distribution of the characteristic tested in the male population was not within the norm, a nonpa ra metric multidimensional analysis, Friedman's ANOVA test, was performed, and the bidimensional analysis of correlations of the parameters studied was chec ked by means of the non parametric Wilcoxon test. The statistical significance was set at p < 0.05.
Results
The longest reaction time (673 ms) was observed in the instruction session and the mobile phone session (633 ms), the shortest one in the control session (597 ms). The analysis demonstrated a sta tistically significant correlation between the reaction time of the group studied and the type of test, i.e. a significant difference in the reaction time was de tected in the control session as compared to the instruction session and the mobile phone session. There was also a statistically significant difference between the instruction session and the mobile phone session. Detailed data are shown in Table I . Figure 1 illustrates the distribution of reaction times in the study group.
Similar results occurred in the group of women; the longest reaction time was observed in the instruction session (707 ms) and the mobile phone session (657 ms); the control session appeared to have the shortest reaction time (612 ms). The analysis revealed a significant correlation between the reaction time of the group studied and the type of the test, i.e. there was a statistically significant difference in the reaction time in the control session in comparison to the instruction and mobile phone session. The female subjects were characterized by a statistically significant difference between the instruction session and the mobile phone ses sion, which was in accordance with the results for the entire population. More detailed data are inclu ded in Table II . Figure 2 illustrates the distribution of reaction times in women.
The longest reaction time in the male group was seen in the instruction session (622 ms), and the mobile phone session (596 ms), while the shortest one was found in the control session (573 ms). The analysis showed a statistically significant correlation between the reaction time in the group studied and the type of the test, which differed from the results for the female subjects, where all the differences between the sessions appeared to be significant. In the male group, a statistically significant difference occurred only between the control session and the instruction session. In the remaining cases, no signi ficant difference was noted. Detailed data are pre sen ted in Table III . Figure 3 illustrates the results ob tai ned in the group of men.
Discussion
There are numerous original works available in the literature that analyse the effect of using cell phones on sensory-motor abilities such as driving performance. These studies have been carried out in laboratory conditions [11] , using models resembling a car cockpit [2, 3, 12, 13] , as well as under the conditions of natural road traffic [14] . It was found that phone conversation impairs sensorymotor activities. As a consequence, all authors agree that the implementation of bans on using cell phones while driving is justified. This impairment is complex and indicates the involvement of the central nervous system [1] , decreasing visual ability [11] or speed of performing movements necessary for braking [12, 13] . The investigators believe that the drivers' distraction refers not only to the use of hand-held phones but also hands-free sets [14] ; and it is not associated with the sex of subjects exami ned. The authors of the present study have not found any reports in the available literature which analyse the impact of the sound of a phone ringing on a subject's ability to drive, an example of a com plex activity. Experience shows that the fact of hearing the sound of a phone ringing, recognized by the driver as his own phone, induces some kind of tension and frequently makes the driver reach for the phone, which may result from anticipation of a conversation or an interest in chec king who is calling. The results of our study confirm this observation and reveal that the ringing of a phone exerts a significant influence on complex reaction time. The subsequent analysis compared the reaction times according to subjects' sex within 
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The sound of a mobile phone ringing affects the complex reaction time of its owner a session. In previous studies, the authors found significant diffe rences in the reaction time: men were found to res pond more quickly than women [8] . The analysis of parameters in the present study was carried out using the nonparametric MannWhitney U test. Men were revealed to have a significantly shorter reac tion time in the instruction session (z = 2.90, p < 0.01) and in the mobile phone session (z = 2.38, p < 0.05), while no statistically significant difference was found in the control session (z = 1.38, p > 0.05). The detailed results are presented in Table IV . Figure 4 illustrates the distribution of reaction times accor ding to the sex of the group studied. Analysis of the data in subgroups concerning the subjects' sex demonstrated that the reaction time in women was significantly longer in the mobile phone session than in the control one. A longer reaction time in the instruction session is associated with the fact that the subjects examined get used to the device. This time is always longer in both sexes. The authors of the present study have confirmed this finding in their earlier work [8] . However, there was no significant difference observed in the male subpopulation between the mo bile phone session and the other ones. Interesting relationships have been found by comparing the same sessions between sexes. Women had a significantly longer reaction time in the mobile phone session and the instruction session as compared to men, but this difference was not present in the control session.
This result is consistent with the outcome of our previous research, in which women were proven to have a statistically significantly longer reaction time than men while performing the same task [8] . There are no reports in the literature that would explain this finding. There are some studies analysing a delaying effect of the cell phone conversation on the drivers' reactions; however, the impact of the phone rin ging alone has not been studied so far. These investigations imply that the effect of the cell phone conversation does not depend on gender [12] [13] [14] . On the basis of our results and the previous research, it is likely that women have a longer reaction time than men; however, this finding should be verified by proper testing with the use of the same diagnostic tool in identical conditions.
In our previous work [8] , an attempt was made to determine the cause of the obtained results, which might have been associated with the phase of the menstrual cycle and its effect on female reaction time. The significance of the menstrual cycle phase has also been emphasised by other authors [15, 16] . Moreover, some researchers who did not deal with the direct impact of the phone conversation demonstrated that women's reaction time is generally significantly longer than that of men [17, 18] . Such a situation might be explained by a more pronounced phenomenon of lateralization in the men's brain. This observation has been reported earlier by numerous authors [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] .
Additionally, according to other studies, the physiological interpretation of the phenomenon of a longer reaction time in females than males is based on the influence of oestrogen on brain function. Mc Ewan et al. state that oestrogens that predominate in the follicular phase of the cycle affect the efficiency of psychophysical functions through the regulation of synaptogenesis in the hippocampal CA1 region [22] . The reported effect of oestrogens con cerns the acceleration of the N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor, an ionotropic glutamate receptor which is the main regulator of the calcium channels in the brain, having an influence on synapse activity [23] . It is worth mentioning that progesterone inhibits NMDA, which is believed to contribute to a decrease in psychophysical abilities [22] . Furthermore, the same studies show that oestrogens also affect the activity of the brain stem, serotoninergic conduction in the mesencephalon, and cholinergic conduction in the subcortical nuclei. Other studies based on animal models report that oestrogens stimu late the development of neurons in different areas of the brain [24] . Orłowska-Majdak et al. emphasizes that oestrogens positively influence hippocam pal plasticity via the stimulation of synapse develop ment, and acce lerate brain development via shor tening the time of neuronal myelination, which is of great impor tance even in the first days of hormonal activity [25] .
The outcome of the present study indicates that the ringing of a cell phone belonging to a person performing a complex psychomotor activity exerts a significant effect on the quality of the performed task. Cell phones are omnipresent nowadays so drivers should use hands-free equipment while driving (at least) to improve road traffic safety. Although further research carried out in more realistic driving conditions is required for accurate determination of the influence of a ringing phone on a driver, these study results sug gest that this influence may be significant.
